PREP

NEWS | 29 May 2018
Dear Parents

This week is a bit of a cop-out, but it’s a story that’s too good not to share.
It’s one of those weekly email subscriptions we all have and occasionally
read. Enjoy!
Who would want a pony when you can have the whole universe?
The first time I was asked the question was when my daughter (Tamryn)
was about to turn five. It was a question that then cropped up every year
with regular monotony only to be met with the stock-same answer year
after year. It was a question that long after the futility of the question and
the deflection of the answer was fully understood, nonetheless remained
part of the ritual of every ‘Tamryn birthday’.
The question?... “Dad can I have a pony?”
The answer? (One that had a diminishing effectiveness with the passage of
time) “Of course you can…when you turn 30”. It was a smart answer that
satisfied all parties; well at least it did for a while!
This year Tamryn turned 30 and the trap has been sprung!
If you don’t believe in serendipitous answers to some of life’s toughest
questions, then maybe what I am about to share will help sway you.
A few months prior to ‘D-day’ I was reading Terry Prachett’s wonderful
book Nation. Prachett is one of those authors who have the unique gift of
unlocking the imagination and transporting the reader to entirely different
worlds. His use of words brings to life the unimaginable and gives form to
shapeless ideas, creating new worlds in the process. It is magical and a
study all in of itself.
But I digress.
And so it was while reading Nation that I encountered the following that
immediately provided an answer to the giving of a pony:

TRINITY TERM CALENDAR: MAY
Wed 30 13h30
18h30

JP Netball vs VP: Gr 2 & Gr 3 (Victoria Primary)
Grade 7 Play Rehearsal (Memory Hall)

Thu 31		
14h00
18h30

PP Botanical Gardens Outing
JP Girls Hockey Gr 2 Triangular (VP)
Grade 7 Play Rehearsal (Memory Hall)

Fri 01		
13h00
14h00
		

Duty: Mr Gumunyu
Deadline for Flight Bookings for Half -Term
Hockey vs Grey Junior (H – Webster/ RU Astro)
Hockey Albany League Matches

Sat 02		
06h00
08h00
		
Sun 03		
Mon 04 14h00
14h00
		
16h45

Rugby: Grey PE (Port Elizabeth)
Rugby and Girls Hockey buses depart
JP Girls Hockey: St Georges Hockey Festival:
Grade 3A and 3B Girls’ teams (PE)

Tue 05 17h00

Grade 7 Play Rehearsal (Memory Hall)

JP Boys Hockey Triangular (Retief Field)
JP Girls Hockey vs Hermitage House: Gr 3A/B/C
and Gr 2 (H - Retief Field)
Grade 7 Play Rehearsal (Memory Hall)

MERIT BOARD
Congratulations to the following Grade 4 and 5s who have
received 10 Merits:		
Thomas Bussiahn
Owen Kanyemba			
Nicholas Lloyd		
Motlatla Nthane			
Nicholas Smailes
Daniel Fowlds			
Thayfur Rashid
Someleze Marawu		
Chris Johnson
Tarquin Bradfield			
Likho Kayula

Her mother had been alive then and had suggested a pony (for her birthday), but her father had laughed and bought her a beautiful telescope
saying ‘Of course she should watch the stars’…Who’d want a pony when you can have the whole universe? It was far more interesting and
you didn’t have to muck it out once a week.
There you have it. Serendipity in action!
All at once the answer to my dilemma was right in front of me: Buy Tamryn a telescope for her 30th birthday. Of course she would also need
her own copy of Nation in which this passage would be boldly underlined along with others such as: ‘You must spend your whole life asking
questions’ and, ‘There is no better medicine than finding out you are wrong’ and, ‘I don’t know the answers, but a few days ago I didn’t know
there were questions’
My relief and satisfaction were felt in equal measure.
I am sure many of us think that it is a pony that we want when really what we need is a telescope!
Smart parents understand that their job is to give their children a ‘telescope’. It is to help them see beyond the horizons and live with possibilities
as they explore an impossibly expansive universe.
Mr B
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Keeping you
up
to date
SPORT
On Wednesday 23 May, the Grade 2 and 3 Netball girls travelled to Kenton Primary. The girls were faced with a new and exciting
challenge of playing on grass for the first time. They had an enormous amount of fun and we lost one game and drew the other.
Our ever-improving Squash 1st team played the DSG Senior Schools’ 2nd team in the Winter League on Wednesday last week. All
players gained valuable experience competing against competitive older girls.
Last Friday the Hockey Club enjoyed a full and challenging day of Hockey at Selborne. All the Prep teams showed true Preppie spirit in
close and entertaining matches. Results did not go our way with only the 3rd team under Mr Paul’s astute guidance managing a win. Mr
Heymans commented, “Selborne were wonderful hosts and we look forward to hosting them next year for an exciting rematch.” The SAP
5th XI were the only team to play at home. They were involved in an end-to-end game against Kingswood on Top Field.
On the rugby field, the Grade 1s were involved in two successful Rugby coaching clinics last week. The first was an internal one involving
Oatlands on Thursday with a Saturday morning session conducted by SA Legend Coach Andy Robertson. The annual Selborne fixture
followed the Saturday coaching clinic. Selborne, with nearly 800 boys will always prove to be a tough contest. We aimed to match teams
strength for strength, a strategy which resulted in some close contests – and some heavily weighted either way. The Prep 1st XV lost an
exciting and evenly-contested game 21-10 with the last move of the game; certainly the game of the season for the boys. In the match
of the day, the Prep U11A side held on to win 12-5 where the Preppies had to defend their line for the last 5 minutes of the game – and
they did so magnificently.
On Sunday, the Preppies joined forces with College to participate in the annual Warwick Bailey Tennis Cup. The two highest players in
each age group were selected to play against Port Alfred, Graeme and Kingswood. Graeme College were winners with the St Andrew’s
team finishing 2nd. Congratulations to all players who took part.
Joshua Furtner finished 1st in the 70cm Primary Schools Rider Division at the SANESA Eventing Q3 held at Windsong Equestrian Centre
last weekend. This is an exceptional achievement as Josh fits his riding in amongst all the other activities going on at school. Those
who ride will know how difficult it is to find time to school ponies, to walk the courses, to build relationships with and correctly groom and
prepare ponies. Congratulations on a fine achievement, Josh!
This week we have Netball against VP and Squash against Kingswood U8F on Wednesday. On Friday we host Grey Junior for Hockey
and visit them for Rugby on Saturday. The JP Girls Hockey teams will be playing in a festival at St George’s in Port Elizabeth on Saturday
along with Clarendon, Collegiate, Union, Erica and Summerwood.
To check out sports fixtures, team lists and results; please use the link, https://www.socscms.com/SOCS/PROSport/TodaysTeams.asp

Patrick Gumunyu
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BOARDING REPORT
This weekend was a busy one for all at Prep as it was our derby against Selborne Primary. The boys returned to hostel
fairly late from their hockey fixture on Friday and so it was off to bed almost immediately with the prospect of tough
rugby matches on Saturday. The majority of the Boarders went down to support College in the afternoon and were
treated to a braai at Fairlawn on Saturday evening. On Sunday we visited the SPCA to walk and help feed the animals.
This is becoming a bit of an institution as the girls and boys enjoy spending some quality with these special animals.

TAKKIE TAX DAY
It was truly heartwarming to see our
Preppies engaged in matters of our
community as they pledged their
support to Child Welfare through the
Tekkie Tax day this week. Brightly
coloured laces will be a constant
reminder to think of those less
fortunate and to help wherever we
can.

JUNIOR PREP GRANDPARENTS
DAY
The Preppies are hard at work getting
ready for yet another fun-filled,
exciting Grandparents day. "Jazz all
the way." Recorder and marimba's fill
the hallways every Thursday as they
practice.
OLD PREP ASSOCIATION AGM

Grahamstown was filled with Old Andreans and Old Preppies this past weekend as they came to celebrate several reunions,
attend functions and watch some exciting sporting fixtures.
On Saturday morning, we had a fantastic turnout at our Old Prep Association AGM held in the CCL. Over 40 Old Preppies
popped in to see how Prep is doing and to meet up with Lorraine Mullins and Mevrou Vermuelen – both legends among
their past pupils.
The AGM was very well attended and two special members of staff were honoured for their service to Prep: Mrs Cindy
Renard, Childrens’ Arts Festival Director and Zukiswa Fesi, a member of our Pre-Primary staff.

PRE-PRIMARY REQUEST
As part of our Introduction To Reading programme we are introducing the children to audio books. If anyone has an
old iPod, iPhone/Smart Phone that they haven’t got a use for, we would love to take it off your hands for our PrePrimary children. Please contact Mrs Schäfer.
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Golf D
10 June I 10h00 I Belmont Golf Club I Shot Gun Start

R200 per Adult I R130 per Child
(Includes green fees for 9 holes and lunch)

Dress Code: C O L O U R F U L A T T I R E
Non-golfers welcome to join for lunch. Jumping Castle available for kids.
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO:

St Andrew’s Prep Golf Day
All bookings to Fiona Tessendorf by 1 June 2018
F.Tessendorf@saprepschool.com I (046) 603 2400
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TICKETS ON SALE

THURSDAY 7 JUNE
FRIDAY 8 JUNE

VENUE: MEMORY HALL
TIME: 19h00

ADULTS: R80
CHILDREN: R40

Based on a story and characters by Damon Runyon
Music and Lyrics by Frank Loesser
Book by Jo Swerling and Abe Burrows
Presented by arrangement with DALRO (Pty) Ltd, representing
Music Theatre International, New York

Grade 7 Production 2018
Contact Anusha for bookings A.Ranchhod@saprepschool.com I (046) 603 2400

All Grade 7 parents are invited to join us for cocktails in the Staff Room after the Friday preformance.
Please RSVP to Anusha by 1 June 2018.
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invite you to attend the annual

FAMILY TENNIS
ROUND ROBIN
K-Day Sunday 17 June 2018
DSG Tennis Courts
10h00 for 10h30
Anyone can play!
(pupils can play with any of their family members or friends if they don’t have
family close by)

R250 per couple

(Includes tea and lunch. Additional guests can join for lunch at R85 per person)

Dust off your racquet and get ready for tough competition,
tasty braaivleis and tons of fun!
Entries close at noon on Monday 11 June.
Space is limited, so reserve your spot by
emailing your entry form to w.eksteen@sacschool.com

www.sacschool.com | www.dsgschool.com | wwwsaprepschool.com
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